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Fb«epeer - uesKe 13
megoece kegbâYeej, MeeUe : MewueWõ SpÙegkesâMeve meesmeeÙešer, oefnmej
efJeÅeeLeea efce$eebvees,
heg{erue Dee"Je[Ÿeele ØeLece me$e hejer#ee. veJeerve DeYÙeeme›eâce; hejbleg Ieeye¤
vekeâe. ceeieerue meJe& uesKe veerš DeYÙeemee. legceÛÙee ceeefnleermee"er cnCetve
ÙeehetJeea meJe& Unit 1 to 3, Indirect Speech, Voice Composition (Dialogue Writing, Letter Writing) F. meJe& YeeieebJej ceeefnleer efouesueer
Deens. ceneje„^eleerue Deveskeâ efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer e-mail Éejs mebheke&â meeOetve
DeeheuÙee MebkeâebÛes efvejmeve keâ¤ve Iesleues Deens. lej hegvne Skeâoe ceeieerue
meJe& uesKeebÛeer GpeUCeer keâje. ÙeMe legceÛesÛe Deens.
Deepe heent Ùee Unit Four Je lÙeeleerue keâener efveJe[keâ passages.
1) The Dream Ship :
Read the following stanzas and answer the following questions.
I want to go aboard my ship, and sail and sail away To see the whales a-spouting and the porpoises at play;
To meet Atlantic rollers with their wild and mighty sweepI want to know the dangers and the wonders of the deep.
I want to see tall icebergs, all a-sparkle, drifting by
With surf about their buttresses, their spires against the sky.
To make my voyage northwards till we’re fast amid the floe
Where the white bear prowls around us, hunting seals across the
snow.
a) What does poet want to know about the sea?
b) What does the poet dream about?
c) Make a list of the words from the poem that are connected with
a sea voyage.
Expected Answers :
a) The dangers and the wonders of the sea
b) The poet dreams about sailing across the sea. He also wants to
see the whales and the porpoises. He wants to know the dangers
and the wonders of the sea.
c) The words that are connected with a sea voyage.
Ship, sail, whales, porpoises, Atlantic rollers, icebergs, hunting seals,
snow etc.
1) Passages for Practice :
a) i) What is e-mail?
ii) What is referred to as ‘snail mail’?
c) What are the features of e-mail described in this passage?
It can take days to send mail across the country and weeks to go
around the world. That is why nowadays it is referred to as ‘snail
mail’. So what is e-mail? In its simplest form, e-mail is an electronic message sent from one computer to another. You can send or
receive personal and business-related messages with attachments like
pictures or other documents. It’s fast, it’s easy to use and it’s cheaper than the postal route.
Just as a letter or document makes stops at the different postal
stations along its way, e-mail is passed from one computer to another as it travels along the network. Each computer reads the e-mail
address and routes it to another computer until it eventually reaches
its destination. It’s then stored in an electronic mailbox. With the
Internet, this whole process usually takes just a few minutes, allowing you to communicate quickly and easily with millions of people
around the world anytime of the day or night, for the cost of a local
phone call.
c) 1) It is easy to use (Make negative)
2) The internet allows you to communicate quickly. (Rewrite
using ‘can’)
d) Complete the following table
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Verb
Adjective
Noun
1) ----different
----2) --------communication
e) What is the difference between today’s postal system and
e-mail?
2) Passage for practice :
a) i) Who is called a tourist?
ii) What has become almost possible for middle and lower
middle class people?
b) Mention the areas that tourism industry broadly covers.
The epicentre of the entire tourism industry is a traveller or tourist. A
tourist is a person visiting a foreign country for a period of not less
than 24 hours for non-employment purposes.
A few decades ago, travelling was a privilege of a rich few. Today,
due to the advancement in transportation and communication technology, accompanied by a rise in the standard of living, attitudes of
people towards life have changed.
Overseas and inland holidaying has become almost possible for middle and lower middle class people. The industry broadly covers the
following areas :
Travel agencies and tour operators.
Transport facilities for tourists.
Hotels, restaurants and tourist complexes.
Amusement, entertainment and sports units for tourists.
Units providing cultural, adventurous and world life experiences to
tourists.
c) The Industry broadly covers the following areas. (Change the
voice)
d) Write the meanings of the following from the passage i) The most important thing or part
ii) a special advantage that is given only to one person or group
of people.
e) Would you like to be a travel agent? Why?
Jejerue passages Ûee mejeJe kesâuÙeeveblej DeeheuÙee writing skills ÛÙee
leÙeejermee"er hee"Ÿehegmlekeâeleerue keâener pages heenePage No.
Writing Facus
6
Speech
16
Composition
27
Letter (informal)
34
Interview
39
Conversation
58
Essay writing
95
Paragraph writing
96
Letter writing
96
Conversation
106
Paragraph writing
107
Conversation
119
Information Transfer
119
Procedure
120
Conversation
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